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MSWELL 'BMLT
CHILD FELL FIFTEEN FEET
ON ITS HEAD. BUT LIVES.
The two year old child of Martin
Sedillo, who lives north of town, fell
into the dry cistern at his father's
borne at six o'clock last night, striking on Its head on the concrete bottom. The well is fourteen feet and
ten inches deep, tut the physician
states that the child will recover. The
Ehork knocked the baby unconscious,
and it remained in that condition un
til this .nurnins, when It rounded to
wnh a clear brain. There was no
fracture of the ki.ll. and this also, is
cotisidivred a rcirfu-kablfeature of
tae accident.

the lumbermen's fraternity. The folThe Wool Market
lowing oilicers were elected for tiie
St. lr.is. Mo.. Marr'a 12. Wool
ensuing year: Oeorge W. Frenger, of
Territory and western
president; Robert Black,
2li2?; fin' mediums, 14&24; II .as
kerning, vice president; R. A. Whit-lock- ,
fine, 11 & 20.
El Paso, secretary and
med-iiun-

ARBOR

ft

Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
Some bargains in improved farms.
Main street business property resiSliss Florence Thompson
dences, suburban homes and acreage.
leading lady with "The Old Clothes
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INman," at the Armory. March IS.
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every day is bargain day with us.
'ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS

$100,-iKHi.di-

,

CORN-FATTBNE-

dis,-ense- d

D

ROASTS
Is Just

U.

S.

the Thing.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 31

lf

Tjt

three-io-irth-

!

four-fifth-

.

four-fifth- s

We do

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

four-fifth- s

--

four-fifth- ?

d

ANNOUNCEMENT

Great Showing of

Millinery and ReadyAo Wears
AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T

By Regular Saving

a competence can in time be acquired e often give in to
the temptation t o spend instead of to save. But once you
have begun to deposit regularly and have had the pleasure of seeing the figureH in your pass-b- i ok indicates

steadily increasing balance, aided by the
4
per cent, interest credits, it will be comparatively easy to
keep up the good work.
semi-annu-

CO.

al

(SB

UuDDOin) Tmwsft
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

--

me-nt-

ONE OF OUR

st

Jer-xpj- r

t

SUNDAY DINNER

at

are-hol- d

DAY RESULTS IN
PLANTING MANY

burs of the Woman's Club present.
and two of the four speakers secured for the occasion failed to appear.
The crowd was so small t.ie speaking
was
with and those who
were present proceeded to plant trees
and shrubbery. All the cleaning up
land planting that was planned will be
carried out as though it had been fair
west her and the celebration had been
a treat success. More favorable weather during the next few days will
find the women at work making of
Seven Springs Park a beautiful public playground for the children.

tadl-vid'j-

y

TREES.
While the shower yesterday a (.ruing, temporarily spoiled the plans f,r
the Arlor Itov celebration out at
en St.risigs, near North Vissouri
n:te bridge over Spring river. t';e
tor Pay n!Ovm-nhad already assumed proportions that would requi.-mote than a rainstorm to stop; anil
tiie movement will result in the plmt-'rof l."i'0 hade and ornamental
tre in Roswell this week.
Wln-- n
tiie time crime for the opening exercises out a the park therv
were only about a half dozen

TO Complete

GET YOUR START

Getting the start is usually the hardest part of a business career. This is the testimony of thousands of men
who have won success through their own efforts. Ask
any such man how he did get his start and the chances
are ten to one that he will say: "By regular saving,"
There can be no possible doubt about the wisdom of
such a course. But we realize that it is not always easy
to do the right thing. Even knowing that

anti-trus-

amti-tru-

Moo-Hoo-

o

'combination or conspiracy tn restraint
of interstate commerce in petroleum
and its products such as ttoe first sect
tion of the fiCivrmaa
act declares Is illegal; that the seven
defendants, the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey and 39 otaer
companies bid entered Into
combination or conspiracy to monopolize
and had in fact monopolized substantial part of interstate commerce tn
violation of the second section of the
States Circuit Court for the Eastern Sherman
act; that 33 other
District of Missouri, which ordered companies
accused were proven not
Jersey
New
of
dissokution
the
the
to be m tills combination.
corporation as an illegal combination
colt pan ies; it enjoined the subsidiary
ar.d monopoly in restraint .of inter- company
and its directors from exerpoint
the
out
stices commerce. To
any
cising
over the subsidary
errors of the circuit court in companies; control
alU gt-enojined the subsidary
it
findings
the
decree,
in
and
its
its
companies from declaring or paying
keenest intellects within command and dividends
to the principal com'nave been procured argue for the af- pany,
from, distributing rata-tlnot
but
lower
firmance of the decision of the
era of the printo the ii
Mr. Wickersham, the Attorney cipal company
of the subGeneral of the I'nited States 'himself sidary company;the itstock
enjoined
those
array
of counsel round to be In the "Illegal combinawill lieud a brilliant
or the government.
tion" from contimiing hi it or forming
Ttoe Circuit Court announced grave a new
of agfindings against the seven individual gregationcombination by means
properties
physical
the
of
defendants, John D. Rockefeller,. Wm. in tae hands of one member of the
Henry M. Flagler, Hewy combination,
and forbade those in the
II. Rogers. 'John D. Archbold. Silver
rambinaUon from engaging in InterH. Pajn and Charles M. Pratt, the state commerce
until the combination
Standard Oil Company of New
was discontinued.
and otaer defendant companies.
The coinael arrayed In defense of
The court fo tnd that in 1899 by an the Standard
Oil includes John G.
i;idi
xchango of stock by the sven
of Buffalo, N. Y., In whose
vici'ia'p, the Standard Oil Company of Miltum,
home McKinley died; P. T. Watson
Sew Jersey acquired the legal title to and John G. Johnson,
leaders of the
a mavrity of the stock of 19 compan- Pennsylvania
Morits Rosen
and
bar;
large
controlled
a
ies, which in tarn
legal
thal,
pillar
the
of
the Standard
inimbT of others, nil but one engaged
il Interests. Of these Johnson made
n the oil business.
principal argument to the Supreme
What it found as to this combina- the
Court
in the defense in the tobacco
tion was this:
Tae defense has urged that
That since 1S99 the affairs of all rases.
corporations,
which entered into
the
managed
coTipnnies
have besn
lluse
1S99
organization
been
of
the
by the principal company as the bus- eoT.petitcTS since 1879; had notstock
that the
iness of a single person, fo as to fix holders of the principal
company
for them the price of crude oil, the were the Joint owners of the stock of
rates for transportation and the sell- the subsidary companies and had the
ing prices of its products.
right Lo Convey
stock in the latThat the par value of the combined ter to the formertheir
in
trust for themcapital stock in 1199 was about
selves, and Congress was without
was
$150,1903
it
and that in
power to restrict tfheln acquisition,
OdO.OdO.
method of holding or their distheir
That 12 of these companies owned position
of their title to their property
4,r.15 miles of pipe lines.
uae of tt; that the corpora- or
their
Toat six of these companies had tians whose
stock "were Invested ic
3.5? f selling stations throughout the
OH Company of
New
the
Standard
United States.
Jersey
private
and
ere'
That these companies from 1399 to not charged with a corporations
public duty as
1907 y produced more than one tenth
were the railroads in the Northern
of tin crude oil obtained In this Securities
case; and that if any recountry.
of
trade
straint
resulted from the or
That they owned and operated more ganization in 1899
was neither diof all the tank cars us- rer t, immediate norit substantial.
than one-haed to distribute its products.
lAttcriney . Gem-a- l
Wickorsham
they manufactured more than probably
"will
the principal ars
of all the crude oil re-- gument to themake
court in favor of the
lined !n t be I'nited States.
B. Kellogg, of
iissohition.
Frank
That they transported more than Minnesota, and Charles B. Morrison,
s
of the petroleum derived of Chicago, aave been
active in
frcm the Pennsylvania and Indiana the preparation of the most
against
case
oil Holds.
the defendants. Their arguments
That they marketed more than
were upheld In the main by the low
of all the illuminating oil sold er court.
in the Initd States.
The business world Is awaiting the
That they exported more than
outcome
of the suit to know what efof all the illuminating oil sent fect it will
have upon the future not
forth from the I'nited States.
nl- of the Standard Oil. but of other
That triey sold more than
with points in common.
of all the naphtha sold in the Unit- combinations
The Department of Justice is waiting
ed States.
for the decision of the court in or
That thev sold more than nlne- - der
to shape tae government attitude
torths of all the Fabricating oil sold toward
organizations of which
to riiiroad companies in the United complaintother
have been made.
State.
o
On this finding the court decreed:
THE
PHILADELPHIA
STRIKE
a
was
1S99
at
Tli
the organization of
SHOWS NO 8IGNS OF ENDING
Philadelphia, March 12. This is the
twenty-seconday of the street car
strike and the eighth of the sympa
thizers who walked out, and neither
side to the controversy shows any
signs of yielding. The employers hope
on Monday to see a breaking up of
the sympathizers' strike. The hosiery
manufacturers, who shut down their
mills this week, will reopen on Mom
day morning.' They expect a majority
of the 25,000 employes will return.
The strike leaders say they look
for no break and that if the streM
strike is not ended within fortyeight hours, a general movement will
be started among the men. who abide
hy the general strike, to demand bet
ter conditions la their various occu
pat ions.
STANDARD OIL CASE8 IN
SUPREME COURT MONDAY.
Washington, March 11. The most
serious legal battle that "Standard
Oil" bas ever faced will confront it
next Monday.
This is the day set by the Supreme
Court of the United States to hear arguments on the appeal of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey from
Mie adverse judgment of the United

LUMBERMEN MEET IN
ROSWELL NEXT YEAR.
F. L. Austin, local manager of the
Kemp Ijurober Co., return j1 last night
from El I'aso, where he attended the
sixth annual convention of the Lum-be- i
men's Association of New Mexico,
Arizona and Western Texas. He reports that, through the invitation and
influence of the lumbermen of Roswell and the Pecos Valley, the next
meeting of the association, early in
Mirch of next year, will be held in
Roswell. This meeting was the largest in the history of the association.
A number of new members were received and twelve candidates wire
,
initiated into the order of

e
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NUMBER 7
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:KOD)

Savings Department from $ I lip

In

ENDURED GREAT HARDSHIPS
BEFORE RESCUED AT SEA
12. A specSeattle. Wash.,
ial to the
from iSew
ard, Alaska, says:
"Worn and exhausted by almost In-- c
ilibio .hardships and bearing the
n ,t.
f weeks of battling with icy
;.; , l ur of the dauntless crew of
six men who, on January 7th, left
the wreck of the steamer Parrall in
Coke Inlet in a an kail row boat in
desperate effort to procure relief for
their companions, were brought Into
Soward last night on the revenue cutter Tacoma, which, for almost three
weeks, had been searching for them.
"Two of the remaining members are
also safe. The men wore picked up at
Kognak, which place they had ruaoh-ein a saiall boat they had dug out
of the snow on tiie beaob. One man
was suffering from snow blindness,
and all were terribly frost bitten.

ENGINEER DAVIS AGAIN
GOES AFTER BALLINGER.
Washington, March 12. Ohlef En
gineer Arthur P. Davis was questioned further before the Dallinger-Pin-Chcommittee today as to inter
views with Secretary Ballinger. Yes
terday Mir. Davis .made the committee
sit up by flatly denying the truth of
many statements .made by Secretary
Uallingor ajid President Taft, and by
saying the Reclamation Service had
been in danger of disintegration ever
since Mr. Ballinger came Into office..
His statements today were almost
equally interesting. Lavls declared
Mr. Ballinger had
ccntinued contantly to criticise the Reclamation
Service and that within Uie last week
te had told the witness he thought
the salaries of the Servlce were too
high and he proposed a new salary
scale.
Attorney Pepper read a letter re
cently addressed to the House Committee on Ways and Means by Secretary Ballinger in support' of the
thirty million dollar bond issue for
the Reclamation Service work. In this
letter Secretary Ballinger spoke of
he hardships which had resulted to
settlers on some projects where cooperation agreements had been entered into by former Secretary Garfleld.
lie also claimed that inducements had
been held out to settlers to come on
ands amd at Toluca, Montana, a sign
board had been erected inviting settlers to come there.
Tbls sign included the statement:
Settlers can work out their paytcdh." Mr. Ballinger, he said, had
ordered this part painted out.
Mt. Davis contradicted practically
every statement m the Ballengfer loi-

er

ot

-

d

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., March 12. Cattle
- eipts, 200, Including 100 southerns.
et steady. Native steers, 6.00

r; southern steers,
5.25
7.25;
itli!m cows, 3.50(0 5.75 ;natfve cows
ail heifers. 3.257.00; stockcrs and
re.1ers, 4.2",ft6.25; bulls. 4.4005.85;
c! 'Hi, 4.50(fj 3 .00; western stters, 5.-501.7.50; western cows, 3.5006.00.
II
receipts, 2.000. Market 5 cts.
high r. iJulk of sales, 10.20010.45;
heavy. 10.40310.50:
packers and
butchers.
10.:t0i 10.45; light, 10.000
?

10.3r;

pltrs. 8.50Q9.00.

No sheep.

-

o

BISHOP SPELLMEYR DIE8 OF
HEART DISEASE IN N. J.
City. N. J., March 12.
Atlantic
Bishop Honry W. Spellmeyr, of St.
who was here presiding over
the annual New Jersey Methodist conference, died suddenly this morning
of heart disease.

ter.

Republicans Against Publicity.
Washington. Marrh 12. Tae McCall bill, providing for the publication
of campaign contributions, was re- rrorted favorably to the House today
by the committee on the election of
president and rvice president and representatives to congress. The Demo-cotvoted solidly for the bill, while
the Republicans were divided.
Railroad Bill Amended.
Washington, March 12. A radical
amendment to the administration rail
road bill, providing for the valuation
of ralfroad properties by the Inter
state Commerce Commition as a con
dition precedent to the merging, con
solldation or reorganization of car
riers subject to the law, was adopted
by the House Committee
on Inter
state Commerce today.
-

Frank Coe is here from Glencoe. in

tfa mountains, and reports conditions

c;ood for a big crop of mountain ap
ples this year.

s

FOR RENT: A 4 room house near
.North Hill school house. $10.00 per
month. D. L. Geyer.
TtS

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., March 12. Temp
erature max. 53; inin. 28; mean 40;
precipitation 0.3; wind, dir. SE. veloc
1 ;
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
WALKER WESTON NOW SIX
Tonight and Sunday fair and warDAYS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE mer.
Lakin, Kansas, March 12. Edward
Comparative temperature data, exPayson Weston left here this morning tremes this date last year; max. 25;
six days ahead of his schedule. He min. 5; extremes this date 15 years'
J. P. White returned last night from expects to take luncheon at Garden record. Max. 88, 1900; min. 5, 1909.
oolles east.
a trip to the Yellow House, being ac City, twenty-fivcoy pan led by his uncle. Major O. W.
Little Oe Id. of Austin, who will be TAFTS BROTHER-IN-LACOMMITTED SUICIDE.
here until Monday.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 12. The corOUR FOUNTAIN
oner's report gave the cause of the
death of Thomas K. Laughlin, a broCs
IS OPEN
of President Taft yesterday,
as "suicide by shooting."
Don't Throw Your
ICE CREAM SODA8
A. Mayo Bradfield. Bus. Man. for
old Hot Water Baps away.
"lae Old Clothes Man" is in Roswell
EGG DRINKS
today making final arrangements for
We can Repair tbem
his attraction to appear at the Arm
And all the popular fountain
as Good as New.
ory, March 18.
Specialties.
WHY NOT MAKE THIS YOURS?
AT A BARGAIN A NEW UP-TWe make a Specialty of
9
DATE COTTAGE CONTAINING ALL
Repairing Rubber Hose.
MODERM
CONVENIENCES,
THE
PECOS VALLEY DRUB CO.
SCREENED-IREAR PORCH, AL
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
SO LARGE FRONT PORCH. LOCAT
SgflLjjg
ED IN THE POPULAR RESIDENCE
PHONE 195.
OF
THE CITY AD
SECTION
DRESS "Fit- -

rr

-

e

-

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

2

to

6 p. m.

Second Floor

O

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT.

N

The

1

Store

BOY SHOT WITH RIFLE
CAN HARDLY RECOVER.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
OEMOCRATIC
POLITICS
-

O. fc. MASON

Katar4 M7 It.

!

ltt.

at RoavaU.

N."

kL.

nduUiiet of CoarM olMrca

--

-

"KICK

-

Manager

IF IT ISN'T RIGHT."

.' 18T

That's what we said to a
Customer, yesterday, when
he tried on his New Suit.
But it WAS RIGHT, and
He k eked to
he k'eked.
think that he had always
been paying $3 00 to $10.00
More for a Suit Than We

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Daily.
Daily.
Dally.
Dailv

toe

Per Week
Per hi oath
Par Month, (In Advnoe)

...60o

...600

Vr 'In rtni(

On

.5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SU.VDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 Eitt 4th Streot. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce O. Z. Finlejr as a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic PriFOR

PRESS.

SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce C.
K. (Tobe) Odetn as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

tions filled. At a store where
they use nothing but Assayed
Physiologically
and
Tested
Tinctures and Merck a Chemi-

Way.

cals, and by Registered
Have us fill yours.

Tailor&French Dry Gleaner

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to an
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to tie action of the Democrat
1c primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. II. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo

cratic primary.

MR. BRYAN'S APPEAL TO YOU.

"The Democratic party can not af
ford to act as the .mouthpiece of the
liquor interests. It can have nothing
In common with the selfish, mercenary and conscienceless crusade that
the liquor interests (have organized
against the home and tie state
against private virtue and public
mnrain." William Jennings Bryan.
Can anything be stronger than this?
Can any Democrat listen to the arguments of the liquor interests and of
the whiskey politicians and then
turn liis back deliberately upon the
words of the great leader of Democracy? Bryan Is right. He knows of
what he talks about and no Democrat
should refuse to listen to him and
give his words careful consideration.
Yet right here in Roswell the party
is hi grave danger of being used as
the mouthpiece of the liquor interests
and of endorsing the crusade against
wihlch Mr. Bry an so scathingly writes.
Can you afford to have the Democratic party do this? Can you afford to
help In this crusade? Yet this is what
you are being asked to do.
The Record simply refers you to
Mr. Bryan as to what is the duty of
every true Democrat in this crisis In
RoswelL

THE PAPER

WITH A PRICE

?

T

The whiskey element wants an organ in Roswell. It has none at present, but is trying to get one.
Yesterday the editor of the local
Republican paper and another member of the management were in deep
conference with a number of "Democrat who have lined up with the
liquor Interests. The conference was
presumably held to discuss some
means of coming back at the Record
for telling the truth about the present
liquor crusade in RoswelL Perhaps
they desired to buy the paper, or perhaps merely to lease it. The result. In
Any event, will be watched with In-

ao8 N. Main.
Phone ia.
Payton Drug, Book &

o

DEMOCRATS REORGANIZE THEIR CLUB.
The young Democrats of Roswall
met at the city hall with a full house
TSHWsday and reorganized the Young
Democrat's Jeffersonlan Club, which
did effective work in the county cam
paign two years ago. The following
officers were elected: R. D. Bowers,

YOUNG

,

presid-wit- ;

J. E. HAMILTON,

Men.

(S

COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.
FOR

s

K. K.

Scctt,

PHONE 145.

ris

d Rome, March 27, 1887, to Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul, Mion.

Stationery Company.

After fifteen years on the bench I
s
believe that
of all crimes
SJS Record Want Ads $$
are the result, directly or Indirectly,
liquors.
of the use of intoxicating
call into their councils the manage Much of it is due to beer. It follows TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
ment of the Republican paper. Yet that
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
s
of the expense of
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE.
3o doubt they would be glad to use the state for the 'prosecution of crimI, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
tepublirans. Republicans who can be inals is attributable to the same cause.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
ist d, to defeat the real Democrats
Judge White, of Pittsburg, Pa.
certify that there was filed for record
vho are following the advice of that
In this office at 11:30 o'cloc k a. tr... on
:reat Democratic leader, William Jen
day of February, A.
nings Bryan.
Whiskey has caused suicides, mur- the Twenty-Firs- t
The local Republican organ, hov-- ders. family troubles, theft and all D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation
ever, as it happens, is solemnly sorts of crimes and suffering in this
and
pledged to the prohibition cause in city of RoswelL We all know of a
!oswelL Several years ago the prin-ipa- l number of such cases. Can you vote Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Ll- a
bility of
owner of that paper published to continue this sort of work?
ROSWELL NURSERY CO.
in article declaring his intention to
Nos. 6325 and 6326.
lace his paper on the side of prosaloon not every one, but as
corporators
WHEREFORE
the
hibition, and to work earnestly for a "The
rule is in alliance with vice. It is named in the said articles and who
t when the proper time came. The
have signed the same, and their sucRecord would not assume to imply an, tQ prtfTent
lnu41IgOTt eoi,,. cessors and assigns, are hereby de
that tie meant nothing of the kind, eration of public questions." William
clared to bo from this date until the
that he will be false to this pledge, Jtnnings Bryan.
Twenty-firs- t
day of February, Nine
we
but rather
choose to believe that
teen Hundred and Sixty; a Corporahe meant it all, that the editorial
col, nuns of that paper, discontinued
"The liquor interests interfere in all ion by the name and for the purpos
for fhe past four or five weeks, will matters that may erven remotely af- es set forth in said articles.
be resumed, and that he will stand fect their Interests." William Jen- Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
by the cause to wtaieh he is pledged, nings Bryan.
New Mexico, at the City of
and redeem his written word and aid
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
in bringing about a better and a
Take up any large daily paper and
day of
this Twenty-firs- t
cleaner RoswelL
you will And it full of news of crimes
February, A. D. 1910.
caused by whiskey.
NATHAN JAFFA.
From all indications, the drought
Secretary of New Mexico,
that struck Artesia nearly two years FOR SALE
$500.00 TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
aeo is creeping upon Roswell and
20 acres rich Hondo land with 10
saloon property is liable to depreci- shares water stock in reservoir only
ate in value in that town as it did 3 miles from Main street at price
hi re. This is a mattc-- of much inter500.00. This is an ideal location for
your City and vicinity to Hell
est to the people of Artesia. Since a suburban orchard home. Adjoining In
ana uonns on tOiumis
mocks
the saloons went out of our town It land held at $125 per acre. Must be Kion. Liberal
commission paid
lias grown in population and business sold this week.
McDonald-Wifrgi- ns
tl
Co.,
until now it is, as admitted by the
E. L. WILDY.
New
City
York
Broadway,
257
outside papers, "the 11 vest town in the
o
Pecos Valley." if Roswell abolishes
Furniture for Sale.
the saloons, and the movement has
Furniture for four room cottage,
the same effect there as It did here, complete, all first quality quarter sawJIM" CHAMPION
rtesia will have to work hard to ed oik. Nearly new, no sick, will
kep her lead. Artesia News.
sell all or by piece, 408 N. Lea G.
A. Flory.
7t3.
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
"Let pastors do their best to drive
Se J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
the plague of intemperance from the
fold of Christ by assiduous preaching work, farm Implements, wagons, bugand windmills, 1st and Virginia
and exhortation, and to shine before gies
avenue.
Sat tf.
all as models of abstinence, that so
BURKEY'S BEST
-- any calamities
H. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
with which this vice
threatens both Church and State may, Main Street, cleaning, pressing and
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
by their strenuous endeavors be
all kinds of repairing. All work done
by Pope Leo XIII, dat- - to Satisfaction.
02t2G
foivr-fifth-

three-fourth-

-

Representative Wanted

c

TRANSFER

r

(Signed)

E. L. BEDELL.
W. C. REID.
WYATT JOHNSON.
E. A. CAHOON.
JAMES C. HAMILTON.

qi--

No. 6325.

and a' so, taat I have compared the
M. S. MURRAY.
following copy of the same, with the
H. FITZGERIAD.
original thereof now on file, and deW. A. JOHNSON. .
clare it to' be a correct transcript
CHARLES DE BREMOND.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
L. K. McGAFFEY.
Jiven under my hand and the Great Territory of New Mexico,
Seal of the Territory of
County of Chaves.
New Mexico, at the City
On this 1st day of February. 1910.
(SEAL) of Santa Fe. the Capital, before me personally appeared Wyatt
on this Twenty-firs- t
day of Johnson, W. C. Reid. E. L. Bedell," W.
February, A. D. 1910.
A. Johnson. E. A. Cahoon, M. S. Murray. H. FitzGerald, Charles de BreNATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico. mond, Ja.Tits C. Hamilton and L. K.
McGaffey, to me known to be the persons described In and who executed
Artistes of Incorporation of
ROSWELL NURSERY CO- the foregoing instrument, and acKNOW ALL MEN BY THESE knowledged that they executed
the
PRESENTS; that we, the undersign same as their free act and deed.
ed, having associated ourselves for
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
the purpose of forming a corporation hereunto set my hand and ortixod unmder the laws of the Territory of official scal the day and year in this
New Mexico hereby adopt the follow- certificate first above written.
ing articles of incorporation.
(Signed)
Art. 1. The name of the corporaALTA HOLOEFEn.
tion shall be Roswell Nursery Co.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
Art. 2. The principal office of this
My Commission expires June 21.
company in the Territory of New 1911.
Mexico is in Roswell and the Agent in
ENDORSED:
charge thereof upon whom service of
No. 6325; Cor. Kecd Vol. 6 Pase
process shall be made shall be Wyatt 11. Artich s of Incorporation of
Johnson.
ROSWELL Nl'RSERY CO.
Art. 3. The objects for which this Filed in Office of Secretary of New
corporation is formed are to conduct Mexico, Feb. 21, l'.UO; 11:30 a. m.
a general nursery business, grow
NATHAN JAFFA,
trees and plants, buy and sell the
Secretary.
sarre,
gardening,
laying Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
out and planting orchards and doing
all the things necessary to be done TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
in a general nursery business.
To
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
purchase or otherwise acq j ire, own,
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
exchange sell, or otherwise dispose of
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
mortgage and hypothecate real and
Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
personal estate, water and water certify
there was tiled for record
rights; and to vote any shares of in this that
1 1 : ::o
office
on
stock of other corporations owned by the Twenty-firs- t at day o'clock a.
of February, A.
it the same as a natural person might D. 1910;
do; to borrow money and to issue
Certificate of Stockholders'
bonds, notes and debentures and othof
er evidences of indebtedness and seROSWELL NURSERY CO.
cure the payment of the same by mortNo. 6326.
gage, deed of trust or otherwise; to
act as Agent, trustee, broker or in and also, that I ;ia'e compared the
any other fiduciary capacity; and in following copy of the sa.ue, with the
general to do and perform such acts orieinal thereof now on tile, ami deand things and transact such business clare it to be a ctrrect transcript
fn connection with the foregoing ob- therefrom and of the whole thereof.
jects not inconsistent with law, in any Mven under my hand and the Great
part of the world as the Board of DirSeal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
ectors may deem to the advantage of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
the corporation.
this Twenty-firs- t
day of
Art. 4. The total amount of auFebruary, A. D. 1910.
thorized capita stock of this corporaNATHAN JAFFA.
tion shall be Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand
Secretary of New Mexico.
Dollars ($23,000.00) divided into 250
shares of the par value of One HunCertificate.
dred Dollars each, the amount of capital stock with which this corporation
KNOW ALL MKX li
THKSK
shall commence business is Twenty-fou- r PRESENTS; That we, the undersignHundred Dollars ($2400.00).
ed incorporators of the Roswell N'urAll or any portion of the capital sery Co., a corporation of the Terri-- j
stock may issue in payment for real tory of New Mexico hereby declare
or personal property, services, or any that there shall 1.- no stockh.lleri
other right or thing of value neces- liability on account of any stock issary for or incidental to the advance- sued and no liability shall attach to
ment of the purposes of the corpora- the stock holders for unpaid stock istion and when so issued shall become sued by said corporation.
)
and be
the same as though
E. L. KEDELL.
paid for in cash at par; and the DW. C. REID.
irectors shall be the sole judges of
WYTT JOHNSON.
the value of any property right or
E. A. CAHOON.
thing acquired in exchange for capiJAMES C. HAMILTON.
tal stock. No shares of capital stock
M. S. Ml'HRAV.
shall be issued until fully paid for
H. FIT7GEK A LD.
in the manner and at the price preW. A. JOHNSON.
scribed by the Board of Directors and
CHARLES de BREMOND.
thereafter the same shall be
L. K. McGAFFEY.
Art. 5. The names and post office
addresses of the incorporators and Territory of New Mexico,
'
County of Chaves.
the number of shares subscribed for
day of February, 1910,
On this
by each, and the amount of capital
stock with which the company shall before ne personally appeared Wyatt.
Johnson, W. C. Reid, E. L. Icb-!1- . W.
commence business, are as follows:
Wyatt Johnson, six shares 1C0O.OO A. Johnson, E. A. Cahoon. M. S. Murray, H. Fi'z Goralri, Charles d
Roswell. N. M.
James C Hamilton and L. K.
W. C. Reid, two shares, $200.00
McGaffey, to me known to be the
Roswell, N. M.
E. L. Bedell, six shares, $600.00 persons described in and who x cuted the forego:n jnstrtKw-riand acRoswelL N. M.
W. A. Johnson, two shares, $200.00 knowledged that thr y ex cited the
same as their free act and deed.
Roswell, N. M.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunE. A. Cahoon, one share, $100.00
to set my hand and affixed my offRoswell, N. M.
M. S. Murray, one share, $100.00 icial seal, the day and yrar in this cer"
tificate first above writt n.
Roswell, N. M.
(Signed)
H. FitzGerald, two shares. $200.00
ALTA HOLDEFER.
Roswell, N. M.
Notary Public.
Charles de Bremond, two shares (Notarial Seal).
My
Commission expires June 21,
$2M.00. Roswell, N. M.
James C. Hamilton, one share, $100 1911.
Roswell, N. M.
L. K. McGaffey, one share, $100.00
ENDORSED:
No. 6326, Cor. Ree d Vol. 6 pace 41,
Roswell, N. M.'
shares of the Cert, of Stockholders
Total Twenty-fou- r
of ROSWELL NURSERY CO,
value of $2,400.00.
Filed fn Office of Secretary of New
Art. 6. The' commencement of the
corporation shall be the date these ar Mexico, February 21. 1910; 11:30 a.
NATHAN JAFFA,
ticles are filed hi accordance with m.
Secretary.
law. and it Bhall endure for the full
term of fifty years thereafter, with Compart d C. F. K. to J. O.
land-scap- e
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Great Showing of

Millinery and

Ready'tp'-Wear-

s

AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T

Non-Liabili-

CO.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.
THE ONE PERFECT DRINK
is a glass of oar soda. Its effects are
all pleasant and "Wholesome. It It a
beverage yon enjoy while drinking
and remember without regret.
If Everybody Drank Our Soda
would be much more happiness
there
Perhaps yea haven't
In the) world.
didn't know
bad a glass because-yoabout U. ' Well, step la today and yony
one. After that whenever
think of a perfect drink oar soda will
immediately occur to your mind.

privilege of perpetual succession as
provided by statute.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have
hereunto set our hands this 31st day
of January, 1910.

lire-moti- d,

The "Democratic politicians are
surely hi a tight hole when they must

fit

vice-presiden- t;

Beall, secretary and treasurer,
While several red hot speeches were
made on the prohibition question.
was decided that the policy or the
club would be to take no stand on
question but devote its attention
to party matters. Friday night, Apr!
1, at the Gllkeson hotel were set as
tinie and place for a Democratic Dol
iar Dinner, which will be a bamquet
open to the young Democrats of the
entire county.
B. O.

terest

)

rt

-

Charged Him
Come In ani See For
Yourself. That's the Easy

Where to have your prescrip-

mary-

Tbe aurglcal examination of
Men go at fills borne eigbt miles
north of ElkJns yesterday, showed
that the rifle; ball that was fired' into
his "boo., glanced from the lower right
rib tnto his liver and into Uhe bowels
causing peritonitis. Jt Is thought he
cannot recover.""
The injured boy Is fifteen years old
and the son of W. B. Sleage, a claim
holder who has been "working- as a
carpenter on the Miller building in
Roawell. As stated " yesterday, ' the
boy was shot by his seven year old
brother, who thought the rifle would
not fire end pointed it at his brother
and pulled the trigger in a playful
spirit.
Lei-be-

IN

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathn Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory' pf J)ew "Mexico. jb .hereby
certify that there yas filed for record in .this office at 11:30 "o'clock a
day of Fepru- on the Twenty-firs- t'
i
HfJt a. W- 4911;.
Articles of Incorporation of
ROSWELL NURSERY CO.

2

to 6: p.

tn,

Second Floor

QJ!!ery

Furniture Co.

IJndcrtakcr and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

n

en-jo-

KLELLN.Q.

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT,

Ambubico Service.

Tebphons tie. 75
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tulric-ks.

1

C.

was

iitor hre yesterday.

last night
a
f r in a business trip to Hertford.
- IS. TaMit hill went to Annie this
Tininii;i'; for a short business visit.
client of
$V'"M0 belonging to
o i: to l mi. Tititr H. Trust Co
C larli
n t'inifd this
i. ai iIwsimsa
tt.ji duwn the
.I.)s

n

l;!i

;:--

-

mor-n:-i-

ji

fr-r.,-

va!!.y.

lallj--

fliri.Mman

r

f'.r port,

h

this morning
after church du-

I'-f-

t

ties.

t

Jolia R. Hli?.s came tip from Arte-s;this iiuuii.n;- - for a short business

n

isit.

returned this mor-n'nlioia a 1us:ikss trip to Lake
Arthur.
Tt.

.1.

l- -

I

liiiui-rc-

ir.t
I. 15

r

n

l,ah-- l

hay for sale.

Se

I:.
.in. plume t;2 lone ir.l short t3
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Kii;l'y r turned

business

trip

C. N. Amis anil J. M. Nelson

wmt

V.-

l(vn

tin ruiiii; froai a
t.h-

-

n'ul.

to I Ui'-- :nan last night for a short
l.iisincss visit.
Miss Mattio liitmurc returned this
inorniii? from a isit of several clays
at l.ako Arthiir.
P.a:ne
MeKissiek
returned last
mjdit lYi.Tit a trip north and fast as
f.'r as Knnsas City.
Mrs. Harry ISobins came up from
k t?.: momms for a short
On hartl
vis:t witli relatives.
i!I
Kdurnr ("alfee and
Iawrence
went to I a o An'.iiir last niht for a
hhoit b'ii:tess visit.
Miss li'itn Shrader ra.me up from
r this vmrniim to siH'nd Saturday and Sunday with homefolks.
Mrs. IT. p.
teacher of
S;r.i.i!i.
solieitd. Teh phone
!2.
t5.
e;

U

lt

IxH-kar-

this

returned

Farnsworth

M.

morning fro; a trip to Artesia. whero
be ha? sheep and ranching Interests.
The public should hear the pastor
Ramsey on the school question at the
Southern Methodist ohuroh tomorrow
night.
J. V. Ormund, formerly of this city
anf now of Wichita Kan., left this
morning for his home after spending
three days here on business.
Dr. Charles K. Lukens, of
left this morning for
on business for the Children"
Home Society.
F. C. Smith returned to Acme this
morning after spending several days
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Its wse a protection and a
guarantee against alum
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Second Wsrdj JBeard .of PlgtretlQit,
VALLEY ELECTRICAL .CO.
CONTRACT.
GETS
INSTITUTE
WELTS
R Fv BaBard,
The Board of Regents ot 1e Milisi
A .very desirable and chesjp
Percy Evan
tary Institute met yesterday' and op'
Beaidence lot All oonveni- Place of registration for second
ened the bids for tae iwlrtng ol the
new $0,000 academic building that ward shall be at Sprint 'J&Ter CVo
'4
Is being buiit to take the place of eery.
old Lea HaH. The '.Valley Electrical Third Ward, Board of Registration.
Company was lowest bidder and reJ.Y- - Thornton,
Ed WoOlace,
ceived the contract' their price beln
G. A. Freidenbloom.
$1,487.50. All the work is to be in
Place of registration for third ward
consults and to be under the personal
supervision of JRl J. Gatlln.'
shall be at Wigwam Cigar Store. ls
o
Fourth Ward, Board of Registration.
J. H. Mullis, '
ROSWELL'S LADY GAME
HJK SALfc.
E. S. Mundy,
ON
POULTRY.
WARDEN
square
FOR SALE: 10 feet
tent.
C. L. Wilson.
To be eminently successful with
1309 N. Ky,
5t3. pon'tnv
Place of registration for fourth
it requires great experience
SALE: Apple wood in stove
FOR'
'
lengths $S per cord, $7 delivered. For two years I failed with many oth- ward shall be at Pecos Valley Lumber
Owens Farm.' 44 sni. east.
4U2 ers. I though most any ben would Yard.
if fed well. I become deter- Fifth Ward; Board of Registration.
FOR 'BALE: 100 acre farm In best lay
'
Con Paley,
to
mined
make a success, so I bought
black land district of North Central
W.
Goldsmith,
L.
New
poultry
a
from
reliable
farm
of
Texas, to exchange for Pecos ValFred J. Beck.
York a pen of their best Sinele Co Tib
ley property. Title & Trust Co.
Place of registration for fifth ward
FOR SALE:- An eight horse power White leghorns. I soon found eggs
sail be at the Fire Station cor. Ya,
' Gasoline and, .with incubators and bens, I set
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
1 3rd street.
engine. Call Oasia Ranch Co. l&tf to work to fill my pens. At five
FOR SALE: A buggy and one set of months of age my pullets laid and . ountry District" or adjacent terribuggy harness, both practically new paid my expenses. But I made anotory attached to City for School
ourposes; Board of registration.'
E. ii. Miuton, 109 East 3rd St. 3tf ther big mistake. I batched my pal
I. O. Hedgcoxe,
FOR SALE: Princess dresser, buslc let's ecgs and pot a lot of weaklings.
r. A. Foreman,
and curio cabinet, pedestal, electric' T fvd and ate them. It does not pay
lajnp, fancy chairs, bed, rug, range,; to feed scrubs. An Independent life
i P. Bean.
heater, china closet, 110 piece set can be bad with poultry If one only
Place of registration at tSberifTs of'
dishes, many other tbangs at a has the courage to hold on. A better fice "Mi Court House Square.
great sacrifice! Apply 602 N. Ky. 6tf living can be Trade on a farm raising
The registration books will be opFOR SALE : Pure bred white Ply partridges or Bob White quail. Rais- ened for the registration of voters
mouth Rock eggs, from
Fishers ing same birds pays big money. It beginning at nine o'clock a. m. on the
great egg laying strain of chickens. gJvos one an independent life, far 15th day of March, 1910 at the places
12 hens laid over 19 dozen eggs in more satisfactory than employment
hereinbefore designated, and will be
Jan. 15 'eggs for $1.00 50 eggs for In town. I ftave tried it and know closed at six o'clock p. en. on the 26th
$3.00. Address
W. H. Lowry, Box for women an independent life on a day of March, 1910. but a certified list
'
774 Roswell.
Sat. tf.
farm is the better. Be your own boss. of the registered voters will be postFOR SALE or exchange:
2nd. band
ed for a period of six days thereafter
MRS. B. R. Bl'FFHAM.
buggies, inquire at Palace Lrvery
Deputy Game Warden. outside the door of the places of regSta"ble.
7tf.
Trotect the song birds. I use a istration hereinbefore designated, durRwrington automatic shotgun. It ing which time any person noticing
AM I bli
that his name is not registered cnay
doesn't kick and kills the hawks.
WANTED: Clean Cotton rags at the
app'y to have the same added thereto
Record Office.
WILL TAKE UP CHAMIZAL
and placed upon said books within six
WANTED: To buy or pasture on
CLAIMS AT WASHINGTON. days after the posting of said regisalfalfa. 40 head of cattle. Phone
El Paso, Tex., March 8. To lay be- tration list, or the name of any fer-6o-n
2t6
2323 rings.
fore the State Department important
who, within said six days may be
WANTED: A colored couple at the facts bearing on the Chain izal zone discovered not to be a legal voter may
Oasis ranch.
ltf. and El Paso's claim thereto. Mayor be stricken from the list by any Ct the
;
WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock Joseph U. Sweeney and J. A. Happer boards of registration.
farm. Man and wife preferred:
formerly secretary of the InternationThe following persons have been
'Phone "281 long and short.
3tf. al Boundary Commission, left for appointed by City Council of said
WANTED: A competent woman for Washington today.
C v judges
and clerks to conduct
general house work. Call mornings
o
s:.id
ction in all respects as requirat 408 N. Kentucky.
6tf
es l y ' iw :
Johns Hcpkins Meet.
12. Baltimore First Ward; Judges.
Baltimore,
March
FOR KENT.
will get into the indoor athletic game
Joseph Carper.
OR RENT: nice furnished room tonight when Johns Hopkins UniverC. W. Johnson,
wiOi board If desired 203 N. Pa. 7t6 sity stages its annual meet at the arS. E. BesL
r OR RENT:
room
with mory. Several cracks from New Eng- Clerks:
Furnished
bath, gentleman "preferred. 318 S. land and eastern colleges are enterE. K BedelL
Main.' " '
6tf ed. In addition to a large southern
R. L. Malone.
FOR RENT: 40 acres alfalfa and 500 contingent, are entered in the various Second Ward; Judges:
acres salt grass, suitable to pasture events. As usual there will be a one
M. L. Pierce.
1;H0 to 1800 sheep. Frank Large, miie relay between Jolins Hopkins
W. II. Smith.
Dexter. N. M.
7t3. and the University of Virginia, and James Uihnore.
FOR RENT : Large rooms, unfurn- - this contest is a source
of much
CLERKS:
lsuea, moaern, good location; also
rivalry. The
run
Thomas Harrison.
good barn. Phone 383.
2tf. and the hop, step and jump will deC. N. Frager.
roit RENT: furnished iouse 601 cide Lie championship of the Soutii Third Ward; Judges:
Scuih Main, $25.00 per montb. Tele- Atlantic Association of the Amateur
J. H. Henning.
phone 65.
2tf.
Athletic Union.
W. A. Wilson.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
J. T. Evans.
fioor. city water. Apply E.
W.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ CLERKS:
Mitchell, agent.
gtf.
o
W. S. Moore.
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms
Willis Ford.
of Boards of
Appointment
Notice
of
at 308 N. Virginia.
3tf.
Ward; Judges:
Fourth
of
Judges
Registration,
and
Clerks
FOR RENT: Office room with use
C. C. Martin.
Election for the Regular Biennial
of vault in office of Roswell B. A L.
C. L. Wilson.
City Election for the City of RosAssociation. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
J. B. Finley.
Fixing
time
well
and
the
and
Place
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
CLERKS:
of Registration.
board. 1309 N. Ky..
6t3
Paul C. Wilson.
Notice be and the same Is hereby
FOR RENT: 3 room Eiouse 607 S.
Laws Phillips.
given that the following Boards of
Lea. Apply 906 N. Rich.
6t3.
FOR RENT: 2 fumisbed light house Registration, were on the 1st, day of Fifth Ward; Judges:
II. T. Drury.
keeping rooms $10 imo. 200 E. 8th March, 1910, duly appointed by the
F. J. Beck.
City Council of the City of Roswell,
street.
stf.
('has. Sain.
FOR RENT: Light iorue keeping New Mexico to register the qualified
rooms wlCi bath. On edge of town, voters of the City of Roswell for the CIERKS:
Seth Swift.
plenty of fresh eggs and milk. A regular biennial city election, to be
D. Calderon.
Good quiet place for health seeker. held therein on the first Tuesday of
Done this 1st day of March, A. D.
Address L II. care of General April, 1910.
IViO. by order of the City Council of
Registration.
Ward;
Board
First
of
Delivery.
t4
t!
City of Roswell.
A. J. Crawford,
VAL)
LOST:
G. A. RICHARDS ON,
W. P. Wood,
LOST: Camp bed, 5 miles West of
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
C. E. Baker.
; T 1ST:
iJexter Tinder pleaso notify Sam
Flace of registration for first ward
Butler. Dexter. N. M., and receive shall be at Sheriffs Office on Court
W. T. PAYLOR,
reward.
City Clerk.
7t3.
House Square.
-

J. M. Dot an and Charles R. Joseph
of Chicago, arrived here yesterday
morning for a short business visit.
Fred Jones, of Allen, Ok la., la expected to arrive tonight for a visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. A.
Jones. .He is proprietor of a string of
lumber yards in towns surrounding

j
;

;

i

Allen.
Good

black land farm

In

North

Central Texas, valued at $8,500.00 to
exchange for Improved place near
Koswell. Titl A Trust Company.
I. II. Oarmie".ael left today for his
honr in Sayre, Ok la., having spent
five days here visiting his nephews,
.1. Jf. and
He is a
Ed Caraichael.
in Itoiwell liKrking after business af- crMinty commissioner of Beckham
coiPty, Oklahoma.
fairs.
80 acre orchard and alfalfa; plenMiss Susie States returned to her
honie in Hagi"rmau last night after ty of water 2b miles from ArtesU to
spending a day here shopping and exchange for land near Roswell or
Ilowell city property. Title & Trust
visiting friends.
Miss Ista Wright left this morning Company .
.
G. C. Alien, of Iebanon, Ind., "wiho
on her return to her home in
Ark., after spending six weeks brought his wife here about a week
here visiting her brother, Clarence ago to rest up and recuperate, is delighted with Roswell's climate and
Wright.
Miss Eleanor Blakey, teaiher in the Ivisiness conditions and prospects and
High School, and Miss Rach- has decided to move here permanentnaloy, one of her pupils, went to ly; emu a druggist. He will leave
el
Artesia last nitfht for a .visit with Monday for his old home, sell out and
return with his daughter, who la at
friends until Monday morning.
.e Iran on.
Mrs. Allen will remain la
Mrs. W. F. Upson left tals niominfr
on her return to her home in Neward Iloswell.
New Stock of Auto Goggles and
Ohio, after spending five nwks here
tisilmg her daughter, Mrs. George dust glasses. Valley Optical Kom-panAlbu-nurou-

Black-towe-

r,

"

Hort-ford-

i

t--'.

I

Ros-we-

1

I

V.

Flory.

Mrs. J. A. Cott Ingham left this morHarry Ingalls left this morning for
Amarillo after a visit of two or three ning for Morgan, Texas, summoned
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ly a message that came last night
n. F Ingalls, of this city. His wife stating that
aed father is 111 and
dyins at his home at
Is
to
thoucrht
be
to
will continue hT visit, being here
tiat place. She was accompanied as
recuperate.
Fert Worth, by her son, Lon,
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton and Miss Ste-t- f;ir aswent
to attend the annual conwho
latwent
to
the
of
Smith
the home
of
vention
Texas Cattle Raisers'
ter in Kenni this morning after a Association, thewhich
opens there next
visit of Beveral days with friends in
wek.
on
today
left
Dr.
Roswell.
Hamilton
FOR RENT: Two roocn office space
a trip to the mountains, on niio-'non ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
business.
82tf
Development Co
Money to loan on real estate. UnAny lady can easily make from $18
5tf.
ion Trust Company.
working for me quito SL25 per we-own hecne local' ty. This
etly in
is a bonaflde offer one which will
par you to investigate, even If you
car. only spare two hours per day. No
iri vestment required. Turn your spare
'
t'n into money. Write me at Woman's Ruilding. Joilet. ill.

"

good-nature-

hr

800-yar-

a

--

ix

r

tl.

A Peek In
our window will give you an idea of
stock of Easter Post Cards and
r

booklets, froar 2 fvr 5c to 35c each,
sionie imported goods, also St. Pat
rick Day Post Cards. Ingersoll Book,
Stationery. Art & Post Card Co.

i

o
FOR SALE:
deed land
lf.n acrc-s

Here's Your Chance

4

Total cost

to feture choice iroj.erty for cash, on mortgage or in ex-

change. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm
Lauds, in both ways.
Iong experience in dealing in Real Estate and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in this and adjoining
counties euaMes us to secure for customers the best terms
and most desirable properties.
100 acre Farm, in the best black land county, in
North Central Texas, to exchange for improved land near

ANNOUNCEMENT

o

Would exchange for merchandise..

UL'ICK automobile to exchange for xacant lots.
snap for somebody.
Corner lot on West Third Street; 5 blocks from
750.00.
Tost Office.
modern residence; water, sewr, bath; less
from Main Street. $1000-00- .
block
one
than
80 acres, orchard and alfalfa; 2 mile from Artesia, to exchange for improved place near Roswell, or for

o

A

Mothers' Club Dinner.
Tie Mothers Club of Central School
thru the kindness of Mr. Mitchell, bat
seeifed the Majestic Theatre for the
dinner and supper on March 15ti, the
day of the School Bond Election.
Make arrangements to take your din
ner and supper with the moOers on
that day and help a most worthy

4-ro- om

residence in Roswell.

Land Scrip.

200
300
$2,300

Valuable Work Still Going On.
The Court having ascertained that
the Roswell Business College occu
pies the largest and nioBt central ball
in the city has applied for use of
sa.re while new court bouse Is being
built. The business college will run
on until Court opens, and then there
will be no conflict. We are doing high
grade work as usual with a good clase
of intelligent students.
School hours from 12:30 to 4:00 p.
m.
Tues and Sat. t4"
J. E. Wootton.

partly improved, near Ro3well, flowing
sal at a sacrifice price Owner comwells,
for
artesian
pelled to leave country on account of other business.

Reliable Abstracts.

. .$1200
600
. . .

This property Is located 4 miles
west of business center o? Roswell
and $1,250 w ill buy It if sold In 5 days,
E. L. WILDY.

llosvvell.
l 10 acres,

Phone 91

worth

raoni hense cost, sheds
12H utiles wire fence
Well and wind mill

J

d

cause. Dinner 35 cents,
cents.

supper

25

3t4.'

o

;

Where to Plant 8hade. Trees.
C'.'y ordinance requires that all
trees planted on the avenues ruanfoff
north and south and Alameda street
be placed on the center line of tae
' proposed street parks, this is abont
four feet from the outer edge of .the
sidewalk. This ordinance should be
strictly observed at this thne. as m
failure to dn so will mean changing

Great Showing of
a

Mjlhnety .0pd Ready'to Wears
AT

lOyCERUIT

CO.

Wednesday March 16, 1910,
2&o.

6 jd. in.

Second Floor

A

c

ninAnfnftvnnrrr

rffi

1

i

the trees to the propeullne later.

r

,YQU , ARE RESPECfFULL, Y REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT.

0

I

V. VL

morning and mixed quartet at even--;
Sunday
lug service. Bntnnslastio
Berean , Bible
school at 9:45 a. m
Class and Men's Bible class 9:45 a.
an. Separate rooms.
Ep worth League 6:30 p. en.
Bible study and prayer conference

Hall to My Country.
"America."
--

Synopsis
Maidens making merry while spin
ning and bleaching the linen. Youths
returning from hunting and poin
then. Dame Goodly much horrified.
administers, rebuke. All depart to pre- Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Strangers always welcome.
pare feast of Thanksgiving, except
Priscilla. who discovers John Allen
approaching.
Baptist Church.
She hides and listens
Rev. McDowell, of the First Baptist
to what be has to say.
Youths and maidens ready to set church of Omaha Nebr., twill fill the
THE HUMPHREY INthe table for feast. Dame Goodly and pulpit both (morning and evening. All
other dames tell how ' things were are most cordially invited to hear Mr.
VERTED GAS ARC LAMP
McDowell at these services.
done when they were maidens.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
ACT II.
B. Y. P. U at the usual hour in the
Youths, Maidens and Dames wait
IS THE BEST LIGHT.
ing to welcome the Elders, who ap evening.
Special music as follows: in the
pear headed by Gov. Winslow, Ind
Because you are a live, wiJe-awak- e.
ians are announced and welcomed. morning. Solo "O Rest in the Lord"
'U
Youths and maidens make merry with tlendelssoan, by Mrs. R. C. Reid.
sensible business man. you are
Trio, "Faith. Hope and Love"
pop corn which the Indians have
to take up this qu stion of
oelley by Miss Baker Mrs. Hinds
brought.
Governor pronounces bans
BETTER and CHEAPER LIGHT with
for Priscilla and John Alden, after tad Mrs. Wheeler.
In the evening. Violin solo, selected
us SOMETIME. Why not make this
which all join In jollity.
by Miss Matheny.
Cast of Characters.
"sometime today and come down
Grace Miller
Priscilla MoUines
and let us go ovir the whole matter
Willis Wiliacns
Alden
Christian Church Services.
John
'
together?
Thers wi I never be a
Sunday March 13.
Annie For stad
Dame Goodly
Loyd
will preach In the morn-:nThe
Pastor
you
Bennett
Miles
might
Standish
just
a
time
and
better
on the theme. "The Highest Rui
Mary
Beatrice Greiner
in now to enjoy the wonwell
. . Annie Wagner ng Motive," and In the evening the
Desire
derful benefits of better lighting serv. J. I. Seeder, Stipt. of the Anti-SMaggie Hall
Elizabeth
vice than you hive ever dreamed
Flossie Day loon League of the territory will
Charlsty
Governor Winslow . . . Howard Rose speak. You are invited to listen to
possible and the positive saving in
King Massosoit
Arthur Farnsworth the discussion cf issues most vital to
lighting expense the HUMPHREY
Dames: Mary White, Doris Parsons, our present and future wellfare. Come
SYSTEM effects.
Fanny Perryman, Annie Armstrong, and see for yourselves.
Louise Cahoon, Laurette Destree, Ger- 9:45 Bible School and adult classes
Let us show you first how the HUMPHREY INVERTED
for yoig and old. Supt. J. E
trude Joyner, Nellie Akins, Mary Lee,
Carper.
Rose Kellogg, Gladys Hagen, Christie
GAS ARC LAMP will give you better
the
t'avin, Ora Scott, Marjorie Matiie, '.1:00 Preaching service.
most important. Let us p ove to you, as we can easily do
Mascagni,
olo Ave Mario
Miss
Gladys Tucker,
Longfellow,
Uutta
with your own eyes, that th: Humphrey Lijjht surpasses
(Jladys Wright.
Nelson.
every other form of light ever invented.
Valfreda ::00 Junior C. E.
Maidens: H:winie 13ell
heson, Sophie Anderson, Lillian .:S0 Senior C. E. meeting Pres. C
A. Emsuc-ttGarner, EstoMe Prewester, Anna Ma
Then we will show yoj how the Humphrey System will
Ker-p- ,
Lex5:30
Rev. J. I. Seeder. Special music
Crawford,
Wava
Iwti.e
i
cut your light bills. No matter how your lighting n w
,
Miss Nelson.
ers, Josie Levers Mabel Gazley, Rob fJhoir
accomplished the Humphrey System will bring ou a markMinister Geo. Fowler.
Me Faulkner. Fay White,
Maurice
ed saving Within a year.
lialb. Mildred Mabie, Dora Howell
Church of Christ.
Fay Garrett, Hilda Vuite, Louise Joi
Churcd of ChrLst worshiping at the
nt- -, Ailen Church.
Won't you come in and let us do this proving today?
Hunters and Indians: Willie Mur nicking School, preaching by A. D.
ray. Collier Caldwell, Willard Draper, lits at 2:30 p. ni subject "The Sow
Dirlin SiiratH-r- , Cioottl Croft, Guv er Srveth. The word preaching by
Herbert. Harry Greengard, Benjamin Elder Burnett at 7:30 p. cn. Subject
Public Invited.
Jaffa. John 0!e, Sewell Jones. Ver 'Obedience.'
non Wiltley. Byron Wells, Clarence
First Church of Christ Scientists.
Uos, Ernest Pierce.
services at Stockard Hall cor
. Characters: Elders; Fred Wright, nerHave
COAL MAN
of Second and Richardson sts., at
C'lydw Lund saw, Musin Croft, Ralpj
morning and 7:30
ii o'clock Sunday
Mulhollen, Elmer Rose, Lewis Jones Wednesday
evening.
Reading room same hall. Open to
Carl Caldwell, Robert Robeson.
Jeorge Wells.
William the public every day, hours 9:30 to 12
Soldiers:
GRAMMAR GRADE CANTATA
Bck, Fanny Ferryman. Lillian
2 to 5.
PROVES A BIG SUCCESS. Carper, Mary Lee, Mabel Stone, Ruth Ayers. Edward Mars, Lester Davis and
subject
"Substance."
Aydelott.
William
Gus
Carl
Kutbel.
I'nder the direction of Misa Caro- Soarcy, Zaida Marsh, Valerie Harri
lyn North, teacher of music, assisted son. lU rnice Landsaw, Agnes Causey, Powell, David Finley. Under the di
Salvation Army Meetings.
rection of Mr. Simpson.
by D. N. Pope and G. A. Simpson, of
Perkins, Uuby Bean.
m. street meeting.
10:15
a.
net
was
the
in.
taken
$202
About
the High School faculty, the graJii:n ar
Then came the cantata, of which
11:K) a. m. Holiness meeting.
grades of the Roswell public schools the following is the synopsis, pro proceeds being over $205, wliich will 2:00
p. m. Sunday school.
he used in buying a piano far the
presented an operetta, or can tat a, at gram and cast of characters:
p. ni. Open air services on the
3;o0
High
School.
the Armory last night entitled "On
Program
Court House Square.
Plymouth Rock," which proved to be
Time: Year about 1620, month of
Baled Hay for sale at C. A. Doty's, 7:00 p. m. Open air services.
one of tiie most popular and success- Xovt rabr.
7t5 7:30 p. so. Salvation meeting in the
1,2 "tile south of Hospital.
evful hone-talen- t
Scone: Clearing in Forest in Ply
entertainments
o
Citadel. There will also be an enroll
in Rcrwell. The Armory was mouth Rock.
er
lGrt acres In artesian belt to trade ment of soldiers at this service. Mon
filled to tiie doors, the crowd being
ACT I.
. B. Tuck
for Roswell property.
day night the children under the lea
the larpent ever put In the building,
Scene I.
7t6 ders-hier.
of Lieut. M. Ames will give
except, possibly, the time "hfn Win.
Puritan Maidens.
o
program.
good
a
Meeting every night
I.
J. Bryan gave his first lecture it-rChorus "Quaint Little Puritan 3
U are welcome.
last fall.
Maiden: We."
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
M. G. SAINSBCRY,
The performance was highly credII. Chorus "Bleaching the Linen
0
Officer in Charge.
itable and pleased the big audience
Puritan Youths and Maidens.
immensely. The thanks of all the chilSong."
III. Chorus "Hunting
First M. E. Church.
First Presbyterian Church
dren are offered to Mr. Thomas D.
Corner Kentucky and Fiftii. H. Van
Prirllla and John Alden.
9:43 Sunday Scbool.
White, who sent the little performers
VaKcenburgh.
Sir?Me
IV. Duo "Can You Tell
Pastor.
1 : 00 Sermon
pastor, sub
by
almost a gross of beautiful carnations.
Scene II.
What is the message of Christ to ject: "An Unerring the
Judgment of a
Miss Clara Shrader made a great
manliood and womanhood of
Puritan Maidens and Youths.
Life."
success as a pianist and tae Girls'
I.
Chorus "Set tae Table."
This question will be answered in two A'onderful
p.
3:00
m..
Junior C. E.
Glee Club, the High School orchestra
sermons entitled
night
Sunday
Dame Codly and Prlcllla.
:30 p. m., Sermon by the pastor:
end Stanley Norvell. soloist, gave a
II. Recitative Dame Goodly, Maid "Christ and Men" and "Christ and
"The Mission
Son of Man
splendid lot of specialties between ens and Dames.
Woman." The former will be given To Be a Saivior ofof the
the Lost."
acts. The orchestra showed wonderbe
Both should
Sunday evening.
III. Solo and Chorus "When
k
prayer
Wed., at
ful improvement and the grammar Was a Maid."
heard as one is a companion of the 7:45 p. m. You are service.
cordially
invited
grade children, who had never been
otiier. The evening service Is full of to all the services.
ACT II.
on the stage before, did remarkably
Youths, Maidens, Dames, Elders.
live interest, rousing sayings and the
well.
spirit of doing things.
I. Chorus "Song of Elders."
Episcopal Church.
The program opened with a drill,
J. I. Seeder, superII. Chorum "Grate Before Meat.
At 11 a. m. Rf-Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Antl
under the direction of Mr. Pope, by
New
Mexico
the
of
Youths and Maidens.
fnt"ndent
All are invited.
the following children:
"
III. Chorus "Pop Corn."
saloon Leasrue, will speak on the torn
Misses Gertrude Joyner, Ethel DaIV. Virginia Reel.
peraTice situation In this Territory
M.
E.
Church,
South.
First
vis, Rose Kellogg, Mildred Shrader,
Special music by male quartet at
Chorus Ensemble.
Morning, 11:00 o'clock.
Anthem "O
Praise the Mighty
Emerson
God"
Mr. Geo. Williams and Choir.
Caorus a Capella "Lead Thou Me
Koschat.
Onward"
Choir.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Sermon "We Would See Jesus."
Evening, 7:30 O'clock.
Anthem "Hark, Hark My Soul".
Houseley.
Choir.
Wayside
Quartet "The
Male
Cross"
Palmer.
Messrs. WiHiarns, Brierley, Dudley and Stone.
PresAddress "Christianity and
ent Day Conditkms."

TAKE TIME TODAY

TO ASK US WHY

GO-IN-

--

.

-- 1
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EASTER GOODS

Now on Sale.
Large Stock for the Children,
Rabbits, Chicks, Eggs, Etc.
For Older Ones
x

Nice Line of Novelties,
Fine Line of Easter Post Cards
Over 50 Different Styles.
Come and Hake Your Purchases
Before Our Stock is Broken.

THE RACKET STORE,
324 N. MAIN

44

lightthat's

--

.

Roswell Gas "
"SWEET, THE

0:a

099909909009900
099000000000000
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How Are You "

Keeping Up With The Times?
If Not. You Can by having any of the following

Cond-.!cor-

Co,

O. A. JONES & SON

Papers Delivered Right to Your Door,

at Monthly Rates.
We

are fxclusive Agents for most of This List.

Dallas News,
Globe Democrat,
Denver Post-El Paso Herald,
Albuquerque
K. C. Star and Times,
St. Louis Republic,
Rocky Mountain News,
Wichita Beacon,
K. C. Journal,
Chicago Papers,
Trib.-Citize- n,

.75
.65
.75
.60
.50
.50
.65
.75
.50
.50
.75

Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Company.

Is The TITLE To Your Property PERFECT?

to-da-

Mid-wee-

v.

-

Great Showing of

Millinery and Ready'to Wears
AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

2

to

6 p. tn.

Second Floor

Southern Presbyterian Church.
Cor. West Fourth and Pen a. ave.
Rev. IT. b. Currie pastor.
Prelude; Melody in D Minor. Hiller.
Anthem "O. That I had Wings."
Feans, Miss Ogle, Mf. Pope and
choir.
Offertory "Serenade," Schubert.
Organ and Piano Mrs. Norvell and
Miss Bean.
Sermon: The Believer's Encourage-

ment.

EVENING 7:30.
Encourage-Mr- .
Sermon The Believer's
D. N. Pope will sing a solo.
Sunday school 9:45 a. tn. B. F. Har
low. Supt.
AU are cordially

Invited to attend
these services especially strangers tn
the city.
A Peek In

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO BE. PRESENT.

our window will give you aat idem of
our stock of Easter Poet Cards and
booklets, from t for 5c to 35c each.
L Some imported goods .also St. Pat
rick Day Post Cards. Ingersoll Book,
AMtanm Art A i&rd fV

Find out, by having
Your Abstracts made by
The Chaves County Abstract Co.
"Next to the County Recorder's Office "

wwvwwwiwiia

"NOW"

Is

the time for

"YOU"

to begin using Aileen Btrgs famous
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Stin Cleansing Lotion is the I.tily Friend of Mhh,
Woman and Child, it cleans and el'arx the muddiest nkiii
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose tkin.
'BEGIN NOW"
AMEN MUG'S PREPARATIONS

are for Sole

hi Roswed Ly Our Graduate

MRS. J. G. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.

If you

want

LUMBUR

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES
to

We have a large stock select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

400 S. Alain

St.

